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Liam/ and Tigers or/mi 76ecL1f<sa/ Qfu ww!
Well, not reallg, butjust as exciting! We

have a new, welcoming home - Lochwood

Qlanatian rallawanarlie pastor, Alan Moos, is

most hospitable. The liacilitg is spacious with a

l<itchen and lots ol: storage. l hope kuoulljoin the

tun tor clay days, ‘tth §aturda9s ot the month,

and eur5Pnng Retreat, Mat, iz s 15th, zoos.
The Guild move tool< place 5aturday,

March l l th. A special thanlcyou to Debbra
Weaniek at her ltuslaanel‘s truel<, Cieneie Wolf and

l»ier portable ramps, §ue Mueller, Karen §e><ton,

and Eileen Lenng tor lter great aeint.,

llreel our spirit has been renewed with this

move. The ideas are tlging in emails. liC5ou’ve

been sitting on the sidelines as a guild member,

now is the time to stand up and be counted among

the contributors. We’re adding a number ol: new,

imonthly activities, providing opportunities ter
everyone to become involved.

The §pring Retreat will be dihcerent lirom

laatgearfe. lt will net be an evemiglat activity anel

will be l-ield at our new home. \/\le’ll gather on

fzriday liora bulilfet dinner and to set up the

activitig areas anal gour ewn worl< space, then meet

early on §aturela5 morning to have brealcltast anel

atan tiia clay tant There will aa hands on aatne,
areas, demos, aaa almiai alaaa eaeeeiallij tor
beginners. A rattle and door prizes are planned

and, hopetullg, goodie bags. lplease volunteer to

mal<e this event tabulousl
yjlaatiana are held in Mag. Tlaa ohtices are

President,  ol: Membership, Treasurer, and

Recording §ecretary. Please thinl< about
nominations - someone orgourselli. The standing
elnaira ~ library, refreshments, program, newsletter
and webmaster are appointed bg the board. It

you’re interested in worl<ing in ang ol: these areas
please let tl~ie 5earel l<now.

We have a new benetit in the worlcs --

equipment rental. Tina A,/leDenalel is in charge,

\/\/e‘ll begin with the extruders. The policy and

procedure will soon late available on the website, as

well as at the meetings.

]__aat, but certainly not least, Auee are elue

in June. The cost is $50 peryear; $ l 5 aicliiliate.

Tlaie will entitle gen to participate in guild

meetings, retreats, worl<shops, library and
equipment rentals, and receive the quarterly
newsletter. Tltere  
will no longer be a  
midyeardues T 
discount .‘° ~f  
l hope to aee Hou / \\ \

at tlae Retreat! % \ \,
'plbll/L6
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  by Tina l~loldman
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4' L This monTh's collection is a seT of very sofT colors ThaT will geT you in The

mood To sTarT mixing clay colors for Spring. These colors were very popular
. . for EasTer dresses when I was a child. The colors have noT been popular for a

few years, mosTly because collecTions have been leaning Towards brigher, more
inTense colors. These are lovely, neverTheless, and would be fabulous used for a bracelei' or a seT of
earrings for Spring.
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These colors would also make some lovely popular EasTer eggs for your EasTer baskeT. They would be
good colors To use for conTrasT wiTh deeper, more 'inTense colors. You could add some addiTional
whiTe or ecru To lighTen These colors for an even sofTer shade. If you feel like experimenTing
furTher, Try mixing compaTible colors, like The yellow and peach or The Turquoise and purple for more
color combinaTions.

Premo_colors used in This collecTion are: whiTe, fuchsia, ecru, purple, green, leaf green, Turquoise,
cadmium yellow, zink yellow, cobalT blue, and orange. /'\\

PasTel Pink
4 parTs Premo WhiTe

1/2 parT Premo Fuchsia
1/8 parT Premo Purple

PasTel Green
2 parTs Premo Green

1 parT Premo Ecru
1/4 parT Premo Leaf Green

PasTel Yellow
7 parTs Premo WhiTe

2 parTs Premo Ecru
1 parT Premo Cadmium Yellow

1 parT Premo Zinc Yellow

PasTel Turquoise
4 parTs Premo WhiTe

1 parT Premo Turquoise
1/4 parT Premo CobalT Blue

PasTel Peach
6 parTs Premo WhiTe

1 parT Premo Ecru
1 parT Premo Cadmium Yellow

1/ 2 parT Premo Orange
1/8 parT Premo Fuchsia

 l  1. 



WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!

Millie Bartonf'\
9028 W Harvard Place

Lakewood, CO 80227-6105
Mi|b@comcast.net

Tejae Floyde
4360 Archwood Drive

Colorado Springs, CO 80920
tkf|oyde@papdrirect.com

Trina Palermo

Robin Lacey
5194 Bristol Street
Arvada, CO 80002
Mlacey@mho.net

Mary Ann Loveless
747 S. Cottonwood Circle

Bountiful, UT 84010

Lin Chirico
2246 Eagleview Circle

Peggy Montieth
P.O. Box 993

188 Arrowrock Circle
Florissant, CO 80816-0993

Lynne Falick
7647 W. Williams Street

Centennial, CO 80122

Adrienne Yauk
9171 Woodland Rd. E.  Longmont,   Lon9monT   

Denver, CO 80229 ROB__LIN@MSN.COM ayauk@ho_rmai|_com

miasognare@aol.com

DIFZEGTOIZ'-1' CHANGES
/van Frame: jan.frame@comcast.net Karen Sexton: cell phone 303-907-8502

Antje Ryken: antje@comcast.net Rhonda Caldwell: cjcaldwe||@sunsr'ce.com`

WEBSITES WORTH VISITING

Artist's Galleries for Inspiration:
www. banyasandspeer . com

www. '|uliasober.com
www. diffendaffer _ com

www , vaharoni _com

Sugplies & Resources:
www_polymerc|ayyourway_com

(Bracelet blanks, coverables, and tutorials
for a white daisy cane & Transfer covered

Information for New Clayers=

www.g@ly;ine.com

www.scuIgey.com

www, polymerclayexpress _com

www. polymerclaycentral .com

www.PolymerCIayProjects.combead)
”\

Tutorials :

www.cIayobsession.com/tutoriall _html
(Instructions for a gilded, crackle cane)

www.cIayfactoryinc_com

www.katopolycIay_com
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EdiTor's noTe: These suggesTions for box consTrucTion
were graciously shared by Lindly Haunani, EasT CoasT arTisT

and founder of The Nafional Polymer Clay Guild. Lindly was
Ml~lPC6's very firsT guesT arTisT! She is known for her
whimsical, colorful arT and her generous arTisTic spiriT.
In case you`ve never builT a box from polymer, or if you`ve
had an unsuccessful aTTempT, Lindly's ideas will be helpful.

1. Bake boxes upside down, so The weighT of The box
doesn'T encourage The legs To splay and slump.

2. When baking, supporT The boTTom of The box wiTh four
small pieces of scrap clay (pre-baked and very slighTly
longer Than The legs you are aT‘l'aching.)

3. Add an armaTure To The legs. A simple Toofhpick or
bamboo skewer Through The middle of The legs works well.

4. Use heavy duTy vinyl-covered paper clips To make an
embedded corner brackeT. These can be cuT and/or benT
wiTh small wire working Tools. The polyvinyl will fusei
permanenfly wiTh The clay during baking and The gauge of
The wire is heavy enough To encourage non-movemenT of
The legs during and afTer baking.

5. Consider Three bakings for' your boxes: one _jusT for The

legs wiTh an armaTure embedded in The legs, The second To

aTTach The legs To The box boTTom along wiTh The armafure
and a Third baking ThaT includes The surface finish. Be

LIEIZAIZQ NEWS

Tina Guegler, our efficienf and dedicaTed librarian, reporTs
ThaT she's added a new video To The collecTion: "The Go'”\~
Wire SculpTing Sysfem". Marian Gurnee showed us This

Technique aT The February Clay Day, so This video offers a
good opporTuniTy To review The sTeps and Try a wrapped
piece.

And speaking of demos: were you aware ThaT Tina has
compiled all The demos done during The pasT several years on

videoTape, ready for you To borrow and review? You can
waTch Gerrie Wolf clean a pasTa machine (much beTTer Than
Trying To remember how or reading The insTrucTions posTed
on The web), Maj-BriTT CawThon share ideas from GranT
Diffendaffer's workshop, Eileen Loring show her easy
braceleT consTrucTion and Donna l<aTo demo The feaTher cane
BuT waiTl There are morel Demos also feaTure making sTar

canes, meTa|lic snails, a zig zag cane, clay fabric collage, bead
crocheT, The brain cane, rose cane, wire work, wrapping, and
sanding Techniques. GuesTs like Debbie Jackson, Judy
Belcher, Leslie Blackford and Deborah Anderson also show
Their polymer magic. The IisT goes on and on. ”\
Thanks To Eileen Loring we also have a collecTion of Carol
Duvall segmenTs feaTuring polymer Techniques by leading
arTisTs. Browse Through our exTensive collecTion nexT Clay
Day and check ouT one of The counTless videos. IT's a greaT
way To expand your polymer horizons! -

cpe s e shows e

sure To supporT any of These pieces wiTh 'kiln 6“'""" ["lb5°" Vid”
furnifure' fashioned from cardboard or found wonder if wg” next! Love than
°bJ@C*S- missing nw N1>\5¢p.\z wearable vessel-sl.

races   
Lindly's inspiring work can be seen on her
websiTe,
www. lindlyhaunanicom. Take a privafe
workshop aT your leisure by checking ouT her
Two informaTive videos, Roses, Leaves Q More
or Tanfalizing TranslucenTs. 5he's a greaT Teacher &

offers many oTher helpful hinTs as parT of her video
workshops. (Yes, The videos are avi lable from our guild
library.)
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_  7 T* Clay People
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ll l &&”lh'_‘§’ On The Polymer

Yahoo Group,
Polymer Clay ArTisT MaTThew Nix shared These
Tips for creaTing crediTable phoTos of jewelry
and oTher small ob_]ecTs. l-le graciously gave his
permission To share Them here.

ITems you need:
12 x 12 x 12 box
14 x 10 piece of Plexiglas or regular glass
a knife
background paper (scrapbooking paper

from The crafT sTore works well)
60-100 waTT lighT

ljow To puT iT all ToqeTher:

1. Take The 12 x 12 x 12 box & cuT ouT one side.
Keep The boTTom of The box inTacT.

2. On The Two remaining sides, measure 9
inches from The boTTom and make a sliT all The

way To The back of The box. Do noT cuT The
back of The box.

em' ci-lease

3. Slide The-glass inTo The sliTs.

4. Take The vellum paper and Tape iT over The
lighT source. The vellum paper is used To difuse
The lighT.

5. Aim The lighT Towards The opening of your box

6. Lay The background paper on The boTTom of
your box.

7. Place The objecT To be phoTo'd on The glass.

Your camera should focus on The jewelry or small
ob_jecT. The background will be fuzzy due To The
disTance.of The background from The ob_jecT.

A phc-To of The box, a phoTo Taken using The box,
and a gallery of MaTThew's work can be seen aT

his websiTe: www.creaTeapendanT.com

For anoTher way To creaTe a lighT TenT,

check This source:
www.exTensis.com/sTory/feaTure/19002-1.hTml

AVJOTHEQ MEMSEQSHIV PEIZK

As a benefiT of MHPCG membership, you may order from Munro CrafTs and receive The maximum
discounT wiThouT providing a Tax number. Your order musT be aT leasT $200 before discounT. If you‘re
ordering polymer clay, The discounT will be 50%. The websiTe (www.rnunrocrafTs,com) has a caTalog for
informaTional purposes only. They do noT accepT online orders. You musT call direcT To place an order.
The phone number is 800-638-0543. They are in The EasTern Time zone and hours are Monday &

»”’\ursday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.,Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The order deparTmenT is closed
on SaTurday and afTer 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Munro's accepTs Visa, MasTerCard and Discovery only.
No checks or C.O.D.
Their snail address is: Munro Wholesale CrafTs, 395412 Mile Road, Berkley, MI 48072

-- Diane LufTig
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ADVANTAGES oF A WHOLESALE UCENCE FOIZ
CQAFTEQS

_ /\
According To Colorado Law, anyone selling
basically any iTem (including Those aT garage
sales) To a consumer should be collecTing
Colorado sales Tax and reporTing iT on sales Tax

forms. AlThough This seems like a huge hassle,
There are a number of benefiTs To geTTing a

sales Tax or 'wholesale' license.

The firsT is ThaT iT saves you The sales Tax on

iTems you purchase from Colorado suppliers To

be used as componenTs in your sold iTems. You

will have To show your wholesale license The

TirsT Time aT each sTore, and usually (aT leasT
for Michaels and Hobby Lobby) you will have To

fill ouT a wholesale informaTion form. On each
purchase, you' ll also fill ouT a six-line r'egisTer
form. NoTe ThaT There Typically aren'T
addiTional discounTs aT These sTores, buT aT

leasT aT Michaels you can use mulTiple coupons
for 40% off separaTe iTems in a single
purchase. Michaels accepTs coupons from
JoAnn's, Hobby Lobby and Aaron BroThers.

The second advanTage is ThaT you geT inTo The
wonderful world of wholesale buying. A number
of companies will offer sTeep discounTs (up To

50%) on your purchase, providing you've gone
over a 'minimum'. Wholesale minimums may be
by The piece or by The ToTa| dollar purchase or
boTh. The minimum is deTermined by each
individual supplier, usually ranging from $50 To

$200.

AnoTher word for This discounT in The _jewelry

world is The 'keysTone discounT' especially when

dealing wiTh gems or pearls. AT leasT one supplier
frequenTly lisTed in The beading magazines has a

local showroom. Blake BroThes, who sell silver
componenTs is aT The Denver Merchandise MarT.

To gain enTrance To any of The MarT showrooms,
call The showroom ahead of Time and Then bring
your wholesale license To show aT The fr~onT desk.
AfTer making 3 or 4 purchases of over
$100 in six monThs you qualify for a showroom pas:
which enTiTles you To enTry inTo any of The

showrooms. For Those companies ThaT are ouT of
sTaTe, be sure To ask for Their minimums, and ask i-

you need a password To geT inTo The wholesale
secTion of Their websiTe. /5,

The wholesale license will cosT $16 plus a deposiT
of $50 which will be reTurned afTer you reporT and

send $50 in sales Ta>< To The Colorado DeparTmenT
of Revenue.

For more informaTion regarding The regulaTions anc

a link To The sales Tax license requesT form, go To:

LTQJQ/¢y§gy_, revenue, sTaTe , co, uslfyi/hfml/sales09, him!

If you don'T wanT a sales Tax license, The form for
reporTing  ,wx A
occasional sales is  ~”,3  
ar:  
hng://www. revenue,
sTaTe,co,us[EQFZ
dgQ100a , pdf
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 new Pizooacfsfr
-""/_f \i A . .7 Jacquard s Pearl Ex Varmsh is a high gloss waTer based producT ThaT can be

used as a medium or as a Topcoaf wiTh Pearl-Ex powdered pigmenTs on clay,
meTal, wood or plasTic. To use iT as a medium, mix a desired amounT of Pearl Ex

wiTh The varnish. Apply iT To The surface wiTh a brush, sTamp, squeeze or spray baffle. More informaTion can be found

 f “ ,

,/\: __ 1.  

aT: www.iacquardproclucTs.com.

LaTer This spring, Fimo SofT will debuT four new mica-based meTallic colors: Pearl, Emerald Green, Ruby Red, and

Sapphire Blue. These will be especially exciTing for Those clayers who enjoy doing mica shifTing and invisible caning.

Here are sources for color mixing informaTion. All are available from www.booksamillion.com.

- Color Mixi@ for ArTisTs - John Lindzey, Jill Mirza, eT al

- Qolgf ljgpmggy 2 wijgh The Pglgg Picker - Bride M. Whalen (comes wiTh a CD)

- Blue and Yellow Don'T Make Green - Wilcox

The 3-in-1 Color Tool, alThough developed for quilTers, offers help To clayers in choosing color combinafions. Based on

The Ives color wheel and augmenTed wiTh red and green value finders, This Tool simplifies mafching and choosing colors
//_Ti is porTable for carrying in a purse or ToTebag while shopping. If you makepolymer clay buTTons, you‘ll find This Tool

indispensible for fabric se|ecTion. For more informaTion, check ouT wwwgipugcom.

‘ef Q: we wr 'sf ~»: wr

The invenTive owners of Poly Tools have inTroduced a new bead roller which forms a bicone shaped bead wiTh blunT
ends. A smaller version will be available soon. Welcome design innovaTions include a measuring guide on The side of
The roller and a Trough Through which you can inserT meTal pins in order To puT a hole Through each bead. If
needed, a larger hole can be drilled afTer baking.

The Poly Tools people also have a seT of new bezel cuT”l'ers which help make fabulous frames for polymer clay
pendanTs or braceleT Tiles. Take a look aT Their websife for These and oTher inTriguing devices ThaT make claying
easier. www.poly-Tools.com

NEW 6ooi<s

Arf Sfagpim _Workshop - Gloria Page - NorTh LighT Books
This book is ideal for polymer clay enThusiasTs, rubber sTampers, paper arTisTs, and book makers. IT shows readers

how To carve Their own sTamps and creaTe a range of special effecTs on projecTs of all kinds.

_/\
Belle Armoire: Jewelry 2006 - Sharon Cipriano, eT al

www.sTampingTon.com
Several well-respecfed arTisTs show how To make jewelry wiTh beads, wire, fibers, found objecTs, collage papers,

fabrics, polymer clay and more. There are a wide varieTy of pro_jecTs including beaded eyeglass holders, embroidered
brooches, collage pins & polymer clay necklaces. This is a beauTifu| book & an inspiring resource.
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President: Diane Luffig

Vice President: Sue Mueller
Secrefary: Maggie Giza
Treasurer: Gerrie Wolf
Librarian: Una Gugeler

Webmaster: Karen Goulet
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ci,/xv DAYS
pril 22 May 27 June 24
The Board mee’rs at 8:30 & everyone's

A

welcome. Demos begin al 10:00.

Dues are due in June! Send check fo
Sue Mueller, PO Box 4629 ,

Breckenridge, Colorado 80424
$30 Denver area; $15 out-of-town
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Sign up now for The
Mi-lrce Spring,Re1*rea1'

May 12-13, 2006
Lochwood Community Church

Union aT Florida. Lakewood, (SO  
Program Chair: Debbra Woziak '~cc  

Newslefler Edifor: Karen Se>d'on
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Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen STreeT
Broomfield, CO 80020
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